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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN’
VOL. II.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, DECEMBER 16, 1909.

PRIZES ARE ANNOUNCED
TO BE HELD DURING MONTHS OF
JANURY, FEBRUARY
AND MARCH.

W.S.C.-

0 . OFM. DEBATE

NO. 12.

A CO-ED SANTA CLAUS

Is the Mistress of Ceremonies at Hi
Beth Prizes Are Now Open For Com[
Jinx Tonight.
petition.
BOTH OF THE PARTIES HAVE
SIGNED THE CONTRACT.

RELIGION OF THE CALM MIND”
IS SUBJECT OF DOCTOR S
ADDRESS.

At seven-thirty this evening the en
The Faculty Committee on Student
tire student body with the faculty will
Affairs announced that the 1904 Class
gather in the Gymnasium to have “the
prize is to be given this year to tlie
time of their lives." before they sep
student making the greatest progress
in the Greek class.
Montana Will Submit Question Middle arate for the Christmas vacation. All
arrangements have been made and
This prize is donated hv the mem
Undcrwooc’s Treatment of Subject
Delegates Are to Como From All Dis*
of Next Month and Pullman
everything is in readiness even to old
bers of the class of 1904. who, In rota*
Was Original and Exceptionally
triots Between States of MichiChoose Sides.
Santa himself (?). The program for
tion. name the particular excellence
Interesting As Usual. C\C? *f
gan and Washington.
the evening’s entertainment has been
for which the prize is given.
For
__________
'o/O JL
the year 1904-05. it was awarded to These were between the members of well selected and being presented by
, the women of the University, under the
the student holding the highest rank
At the rt
mbly
Preparations are now practically : in the first college Latin, and was held the class thcmselevs and were upon management of Miss Stewart will
completed for the short course in by 'Miss Cora Averill; for the year various questions, the object being to promise to rival if not outclass the university yestc rday morning, the
students \v<ire address**d by Dr. J. H.
give the men an opportunity to partici previous Hi Jinx gatherings.
Forestry, which is to be given at the j 19056. to the student representing the
and
University during the months of Jan University in the state Oratorical con pate in debates and thereby increase
The secret has been well kepi by the Underwood, professor of histor,y
His iheine was “The
economics.
their
efficiency
along
this
line.
uary, February and March. Prof. test. won by Miss Olive Hall; for
girls and many are the assumptions
Kirkwood, who is in charge of the de 1906-07. to the student making the About a month ago. the local debate of the boys and even the men of the Religion o>f the Calm Mind.' Dr.
partment. states that forty-two rang greatest progress in Chemistry, won committee of the A. S. U. M.. received , faculty as to the nature of the enter- Underwood*s treatment of the subject
ers have been delegated to take the by Dean King; for the year 1907-08, to a proposition from the Montana Agri i talnment. Although a big tree was was origimii and execptionaliv intercourse and It is expected that several the student having the highest stand cultural College to participate in a de- procured yesterday and has been sta- csling. and with the ncw ideas lie preaddress \v:IS of U!nusual
others will do so of their own accord. ing in Economics, won by Fred Green ; bate to be held a t Bozeman sometime : tioned in the Gymnasium, and although sented. the
excellence. He spoke in part ,iis folIt Is of special interest to note from wood. Last year the prize was not , next spring, but owing to the fact that everybody has been working all this
lows:
what a wide range of country these awarded because the competing songs | the class is now working on theis i afternoon, hard, yet nobody, outside of
"For a long time I have cherished
IWashington question and would be un* those in the stunt are acquainted with
foresters arc to come. Several are to were not of sufficient merit.
[able to prepare for such a debate with its exact nature. Requests from th« an old motto of my family 'Mens aequa
come from Washington and the names
rebus arduis*—*a mind calm in misAnnie Lewis Joyce Memorial Medal. Bozeman also, they were unable to ac*
of a few rangers from Michigan appear
girls, such as “It might be better to . for^uncs
is i>art of my ?reed. I
Also at this meeting the subject of | cept thC challenge. However, if other
on the list. From all the districts in
i have the piano in the south end of the hope that it shall some time bo a part
the
Annie
Lewis
Joyce
Memorial
medal
j
students
should
desire
to
go
into
the
between, each range is to send one or
: Gym." and “Wouldn't Mr. Rhodes' of my religion. This motto, together
two delegates. Approximately one out was announced. The topic for this •Bozeman proposition and make an* platform be out of the way up at the with the kindred spirit, vis vivida,—
of every eight rangers will take the year will be “Passing Phases on Mon- 'other team, the matter may be con- south end of the Gym?” and “Wouldn’t life must be lived—is not a bad
tana Life." This contest was founded : sldered later toward this end.
course.
it be better to decorate this end?*’ have philosophy for a student. Yes we
by Attorney M. M. Joyce of Missoula,, The contract which has been signed
The instruction in the course offered Montana, in memory of his wife, and j and sent 'to Washington covers the ibeen the occasion for many surmises: understand the vis vivida. That is
j
on.
the part of the boys.
I pluck, that is being game, that is
is to be divided between the Univer Is awarded annually for the best es- ■ seventh debate to be held between the
While The Kaimfn has definite and spirit. But who wants a calm mind?
sity faculty and the heads of the For say. thesis or poem by a member of j two schools. It reads as follows:
concise information as to the exact The joyous mind, the excitement of
estry Service in the city. However, the academic senior class. Dr. Duni- j
the main part of the instruction will way is quoted as saying that it was ; Rules Concerning Debate Between the nature and content of the performance, life, the tingle of action, the air of the.
University of Montana and the
it will not divulge it a t this time, as wide world, that is the mind for us.
be given at the University and the likely that the Faculty Committee;
Washington State College.
the keynote of curiosity and expect
Not For Itself.
students will have the use. of the Uni on Student Affairs would change th e ,
It is hereby agreed between the As* ancy has been raised alpiost to the
versity laboratories.
“Not for itself, indeed. Is the mens
requirements of the medal. At pres- |
The following courses have been a r ent. It is restricted to members of the soclated Students of the University. tension point. One "stude" asks an* i acqua to be sought in a universe of
of Montana and the Oratorical Asso- other. “Are you goin* to Hi Jinx this ; adventure and a world of experiences.
ranged:
academic senior class. Perhaps it
elation of the Washington State Col- evenin’?” and he is bound to get one I lint because it creates the vis vivida
Donderology—Prof. Kirkwood.
will be arranged that it will be open
lege, that they meet in a series of dc- j of the following answers. "Sure.” “You ■ and the joyous spirit. There is iuh
for the competition of every collegiate
Silviculture—Prof. Kirkwood.
bates, the first contest to be held in . bet," and the rest of the barbarisms ' room in the mind for great passions'
Surveying—Prof. Dana . and Mr. student. The topics for the past two
Pullman, and thereafter in Missoula and .that are impressed so forcibly on his ; and little frets, and great love and
years have been. May. 1908: "Mon
Fltzwatcr.
Pullman alternately. Said contests; mind by his English profs. Yet al- rational peace all at the same time.
Lumbering—Mr. Wclgle.
tana Prose Writers." and May, 1909,
shall take place on the second or third j wavs the answer is in the affirmative. 1The mind full of noises cannot a t the
Timber Sales and Planting—Mr. “The American Short Story.”
Friday of April, the exact date to b c; It is up to the boys to have the time ‘ same time hear the voices of the world
Clifford.
The particulars and conditions are
at the option of the home team, and of their lives, for the girls have spared i of suggestion, nor can the eye that is
in the general University catalogue.
Measurements—
at least two weeks notice given the! neither time, pains nor money “Gee. full of sights at the same time sec
Further particulars about the prize
G razingvisiting team.
t fifty cents apiece!” exclaimed a Dorm . beauty. The mind never reasons and
Geology—Prof. Rowe.
can be found out from Dr. Geo. F.
The actual expense of each contest; Miss to her friend, “that’s a goin’ ; shouts a t once. And man Is least godThe work of Surveying is to include Reynolds, professor of the English de- shall be borne by the home college.
some, but the—well, we’ll call it stunt I like when lie is making the greatest
mapping and drafting. It is given to , partment.
Submitting the Question.
—is well worth it." With Santa in j fuss. And from reason and peace
enable students to get a practical
The question to be argued shall bej evidence with all his secret looking! come joy and power,
MEETING POSTPONED.
knowledge of field work. The
submitted by the visitng team not later; packages, with the big stunt in all its; “Now these graces the student
course in Geology is planned especial
>than the loth day of January, and the j perfection, and with the very holiday i covets. But to cultivate them for himly for its connection with forest oper
The first regular meeting of the En- j|0mc (0am shall indicate their choice j air pervading the occasion, everything self is perilous and disappointing. We
ations.
glncers’ Club which was scheduled for ? gi^cs within two weeks thereafter.. tends toward a howling success, and know that the pursuit of happiness
Special elective courses have been j last evening has been postponed until
means the achievement of a light
Choice of Judges and Chairman.
The Kaimin wishes it so.
arranged ns follows:
I after the holidays, as Mr. Sibley, who
mind and an empty heart an«l a dead
Within three (3) weeks after the
Mr. G. B. Conway, State Accountant, ened sensibility. To make an idol of
Elements of Chemistry—Prof. Cox. j was to address the meeting, was eallod j question has been submitted, the home
The Chemistry of Forest Products— t<> Helena yesterday on business mat- i team shall forward a list of ten (10) has been at the University for the work is to make yourself the too! of
past few days auditing the books for a wiser man. To love justice as a
Prof. Cox.
i tors. The meeting will doubtless be
(Continued on Page Two.)
supreme thing is to become irritating,
the past month.
Geology—Prof. Rowe.
!held on Wednesday evening, January S.
to become a cocksure fellow, who has
Botany—Prof. Kirkwood.
Ivorytiling? in the universe, including
Forest Biology—Prof. Elrod.
,
rou and your duty, formulated. We
Physics—Prof. Thompson.
hall learn by experience that supreme
Mathematics—Prof. Plant.
levotion to reason and insight for
English—Prof. Reynolds.
their own sakes ends in the dullness
Concerning the work, the following
f pedantry, because we shall present
Is taken from the bulletin which Is be
s' lack the materials and the means
ing issued.
•f reason and insight. A man who
"The courses In Forestry as now
sets about being god-like wit! have
provided in the University of Mon
few worshippers save himself, and his
tana, afford opportunity to students
odor of sanctity is only a bad smell.
who are looking forward to Forestry
But a calm mind is a garden in which
implanted virtues will grow."
as a profession. The constantly in
The speaker then told of the differ
creasing demand for trained men in
ent sorts of calm minds which we think
the United States Forest Service, and
we have at times, but turn out to be
the opportunities for advancement
mere fantasies. The kind of things
therein to positions of responsibility
that make us happy in boyhood never
also the needs of corporations and liv
come to realization in later life. But
dividual owners of forest land, an
this calm which does come in after
calling for attention on the part o
life, the speaker attributed to religion.
educational Institutions. The course;
“To religion I hold. To do other
offered In this institution are dcslgne*
wise is the conceit of a fool. The man
to furnish ample Instruction In the
jwlio opposes the universality of the *
more fundamental subjects of an edu
■(spirit. the laws of matter, is only the
cation In Forestry.
Sold-fashioned
dogmatist in a new dis:
"The University Is especially fortu
guise. To cease to pray is to lcsG
natc In Its proximity to some of tlv
the humility that alone is worthy of
national forests, one of which adjoin
a finite mind in an infinite universe,
the campus on Mt. Sentinel, and in
jjand
to part company with the
having In the city a large working

PROF. KIRKWOOD IN CHARGE

(Continued on Page Two.)

THE FIRST WEEK IN APRIL

WINTER SCENE ON THE CAMPUS

PRES. DUNIWAY PRESIDES

(Continued on Page Two)

THE WEEKLY KAIMIN'
Published Every Week by the University Press Club of the
University of Montana.
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Arthur W. O'Rourke, ’12
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Associate Editor, in charge of Quarterly
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Robert C. Line, TO
Daisy M. Penman, TO
Fred E. Thieme, T2

Cecil P. Dobson, T3

Arthur F. Bishop, TO
Fay Wright, T2

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
Daniel M. Conner, T2
Dudley Richards. ’12

Ray Dinsmore, *11

CIRCULATORS
Warren C MacKay, T2

immortal in th darkness o this;
world.’ I have taken out of my inti-!
mate notebook the motto of my later
student days, ‘The profound sense of
universal law that governs every kind
of phenomenon can alone inspire a
true resignation, that is the disposi
tion to bear with constancy and with
out hope of requital Inevitable evils.’
I have put back again in my heart
the motto of my early student days,
the words of Emerson. 'If your eye
is fixed on the eternal, your intellect
will grow and your opinions will have
a beauty which no wealth or learning
or combined advantages of other men
can rival.’ Only I know a better, loft
ier. way of saying it. 'He that dwelleth in the secret places of the most
high shall abide in the shadow of the
Almighty.’ ”—The Missoulian.

r University and School
PENNANTS
We have just received a very handsome line of University and school
Pennants, beautifully made and lettered, in all the pretty colors.

Prices, 75c to $1.75
A Great Christmas Store
Throughout our whole store Christmas shoppers will find the finest
lines of appropriate gifts, and courteous salespeople will be pleased to
show you and give you every attention. You are invited here.

UNIVERSITY PRESS CLUB
SHORT FORESTRY COURSE.
Board of Directors
ROBERT C. LINE. T O ............................................................................ President
MAMIE BURKE, T O ....................................................
Vice-President
(Continued From Page One.)
DeWITT C. WARREN, ’l l ................................................. Secretary-Treasurer
ARBIE E. LEECH. TO
EDN/ FOX, TO
THE GOLDEN RULE STORE
DR. UNDERWOOD
J. B. SPEER. *08 force of forest experts, whose s<
have been most generously pi'
Application made for second class a t the Postoffice a t Missoula, Montana, lectures and lin US:sistnme© in ot
ways i.•a 1uable tr» th stud ent in Foi
under the act of Congress of March 3, 1S79.
try. 1'he centonl oprices of Dial
No. 1. are located iin the city of *
YOUR ATTENTION is called to our Art Calendars. Posters, Sheet and
DECEMBER 16. 1909
bring greater positive happiness too.
Framed Pictures and Art Goods.
sou la. The nature of the surround
because they enlarge the realm of in 
y also fiiirnlsinos <ixcellent
countr,
CALENDAR.
terest. and because of that sweetness
wor•k in :Forestry ;
and infinite Joy in old age. What hap portun (ties for
find cmploy men t
312 HIGGINS AVENUE
Thursday. December 16—Annual Hi piness of the senses can match the many students
grandeur of Socrates, dying with the timber surveys dur in:g the months
Jinx and Christmas Tree.
miner
vac•ati<;m.1
Friday. December 17—Beginning of words. ‘This is the voice- which I the su
The course at the u’niv<^rsity is o
seem to hear murmuring in my ear like
the Christmas Vacation.
Now is the time to go
to>cat*ry the w«
Tuesday. January 4—Christmas Va the sound of the flute in the car of to all who arc tible
Enroliinent will be ado on Tuesc
the mystic.’
cation Ends.
UP
BARNEY & BERRY SKATES at
"The most surely serene mind Is Jan. 4. 1910.
that whose faith is reasoned, conscious i
RANDOM REMARKS.
104 WEST MAIN
—not that of the man whose participa-1 W. S. C.— U,. OF M. DEBATE.
tion in the thought of the race is like
Christmas Holidays.
(Continued Fn
gc One)
With this issue. The Weekly Kaimin that of a part of the subconsciousness :
• WHERE GOOD FELLOWS GET TOGETHER
closes the year of 1909. Scarcely yet of the race, taking everything from nomim>es for jud gc s. The vlsil
a year old. The Weekly Kaimin has the social fashion. The proof of the ra- . team shall then confirm those desired;
endeavored to keep its early promise tionality of the thought is in the kind and when falling to select a full set
of “making good.” Already it has of action that follows feelings. Be sure, of three (8) judges and three (3) al
S M
O
K E
H
O
U S E
served the student body through a therefore, that you help your ideas to | ternates. shall at once submit a list of
MASONIC TEMPLE
successful football season, through a results.
six nominees for the approval of the
promising beginning of school. A t: “Life is perilous business. The in home team. This shall continue until
every instance, it has attempted to be dulgence of emotions without appro a full set of three (3) judges and
up-to-date with its news; on every priate reaction, or of intellectual ideals three (3) alternates are ratified.
hand we received encouraging letters without purpose, is the cause of what
The chairman of the evening shall
from old students and alumni.
So we variously call artificiality, affec- be nominated by the home team and
Christmas finds us pleased with our tion, insincerity. Unapplied religioa I mutually agreed upon.
recent improvements, our past success ■ is like unapplied mathematics, a rccThere shall be two timekeepers; one
and our promising outlook. The nex t! reation to some, and a forgotten exer- j appointed by each team.
cise to others.
paper will not be issued until the first
Instructions to Judges.
“Is ft idle with the reason to cher
Thursday in January, until then The
The judges shall base their decision
ish man’s vague reasoning about that
Weekly Kaimin wishes its patrons and
which transcends his reason, and is solely upon the merits of the argu
friends a Merry Christmas and a Hap felt only with the soul? At any rate ment as presented. They shall pre
py New Year.
the conception of immortality calms pare their ballots without consultation
UNCLAIMED SUITS AND OVERCOATS HALF PRICE
the mind, whether the conception is for the “affirmative” or “negative.”
“HI JINX.”
the immortality of me individually or Neither side shall take advantage of
Made-to-order clothing at a saving o$ 40 per cent. Entire line of high
grade furnishings on sale a t wholesale cost.
my participation and resumption into any technicality in the wording of the
If coming events cast their shadows; the spirit that pervades and outlasts question.
before them, we are safe in predicting the material universe. The temporal
Length of Speeches.
an interesting and enjoyable occasion, psychological effects of Nirvana and
Each side shall be allowed two (2)
IN CHARGE
a t the "Hi Jinx” this evening. The of Valhalla are about the same, both speeches of eighteen (18) minutes
women of the University have taken alike lessening the ego and increasing each, and two (2) rebuttal speeches
charge of the performance with vim the boundaries of the spirit.
of six (6) minutes each'. The affirma
and energy that surely spells success.
“These two propositions which I have : tive shall have the closing rebuttal.
These wonder-making meetings, h u r-; urged, that the calm mind is the Time not used shall be deemed lost.
ried consultation and sly glances are fruitful source of the graces of life, Each si»eaker shall be warned two (2)
NOW IN THEIR NEW OFFICE
not in vain. There will be something and that this mind itself is attendant minutes before his time is up.
No
doing at the Gym tonight. They mean upon the hope of immortality, may be interruption shall be permitted, save
MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING
to eclipse all previous Christmas cele supported from history and experience on points of order, and time shall be
and the science of psychology.”
brations.
taken out for these.
Professor Underwood then reviewed
Already the men are beginning to
Eligibility.
feel shaky. The suspense is taking many of the beliefs In immortality*1 No student shall be eligible to rep
H a ve Y ou S e e n O u r F ire L ight P h o t o s ?
their attention from their lessons and held by the different races of men. Ho resent his college in these debates un
CALL AND EXAMINE THEM
curiosity is beginning to be unbearable. said that he could not contemplate less he is an undergraduate in the col
T H E WARD STUDIO
Once they are baffled. Once the Mon- : these eternal mainsprings of hope, lege. and carrying at least twelve (12)
PHONE 393
335 HIGGINS AVENUE.
tana co-ed has kept the secret and as, these universal conceptions of happi hours of work per week .
for finding out—the only way is to b e‘ ness, without trusting in the reality o f1 Signed. Dec. 8. 1909.
‘•Johnny on the spot” on the Gym floor these forces and the ti uth of that to
MILTON NEW-HOUSE.
CLARKIA LITERARY SOCIETY. | one of the most interesting features
which they tend. He referred also to
and see for yourself.
President.
| of the college year. It will be the last
the reasoning of the scientists. Con
BEXJ. B. SCHNEIDER.
Clarkia has postponed her regular i athletic contest held between the two
eluding
ho
said:
DR. UNDERWOOD’S SPEECH.
Cor. Secy.
program until Monday, January 10, ! classes this year, and the rivalry will
Immortality.
1910, when the following program will j be intense. The teams are evenly di(Continued From Page One)
“There is no calculus of eternity
! vided.
ARE YOU A BOOSTER?
be given:
philosophers and the masters of science- There is no scientific formula for im
Vocal Solo ...................... Ethel Hughes
mortality.
You
may
say
as
you
like,
and to be only a journeyman, a t best j
The University Boosters’ Club i» ex- j John Burroughs as a Critic............
in the labratorles of truth. Man’s i but as for me I deny the Intellectual
PRINCETON GOSSIP.
.................................... Gladys McLean
mind has neither made. Its loftiest! quality, appropriate to a student, to tremely grateful to one of its loyal ] This Season’s Serious Drama..........
conceptions of enternity, nor has it! that man who does not cherish the in- i members and supporters, Miss Alice! ........................Margaret McCampbell
calculable reasoning of the heart as Mathewson. Through her efforts th e : Piano Solo.............................Eva Coffee j A suggestion made by a graduate
found them out.”
much as the sight of his eyes or the club has been able to get a large :
writing to the Princeton Alumni
Happiness.
I have n o t; number of “Booster cards.” On these:
JWeekly is that John R. De W itt
“As to happiness itself it is unde touch of his hands.
CLASS
GAME
AT
BOZEMAN.
should be asked to coach the football
niable that the only happiness th a t| preached the gospel of a calm spirit cards is printed the old question. “Are
; team next fall. The success of the
defies time and vicissitude Is that! from an experience of calmness, hut you a Booster?” The University club!
is
no
longer
bellind
the
various
city
:
from
the
depths
of
a
heart
that
knows
The
annual
interclass
basket
ball
which transcends time and vicissitude.'.
: Princeton Freshman football players
’I have stilled and quieted my soul.*! no calm, save as the sense of lmmor- i organisations in regard to advertising. | game between the Freshman and ' also provokes another correspondent
says David. ‘There can no evil hap tality and the supreme law stills its Hugh Forbis is distributing these cards • Sophomore classes of the State Col j of the alumni paper into asking. “Is
and it is requested that every student! lege here is announced for tomorrow. j a prolonged residence at Princeton
pen to a good man In life or death,* passions and steadies its reason.
“And reason or no reason, let me., and member of the faculty get one be- Wednesday, Dec. 15. Outside of inter (favorable or unfavorable to football
says Plato. And the impersonality and
collegiate games, this game will be | growth?"
Independence of the immortal spirit like Guatamc, ‘beat the drum of th e , fore the Christmas vacation begins.

M2

^Cor.r?Fi5ncR"C#

V.

S I M O N S

SKATING

REINHARD’S;

THE

Finest Line of Lowney’s Candies, Imported
and Domestic Cigars and Smokers’
Articles in the Northwest.

A D JU ST E R S’ SA LE
OF THE JOS. H. FITZGERALD STOCK
LEWIS BROS. & CO.

M isso u la L ig h t a n d W a te r C o .

the position of fullback that Montana
has seen play in many a day. He has
been chosen by every one as an AllSTRONG AS THE STRONGEST
Montana man this season.
At left halfback, the ’Varsity has
had Winstanley for the past two sea
before buying. It was never so
Missoula Insurance and Real Estate
sons. He is fast, carries the ball well'
complete as this year and prices
Agency.
lower.
and is a star at picking holes. His
work in deep field has been rivaled by 1
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE, LOANS
no opponent in the state. Windy’s
Phone 147-Black
place kicking has been a feature in the
108-110 East Main Street
games this season. It was his trusty
MISSOULA,
MONTANA
Phone 16.
Hammond Block
toe that won the game for the Univer
sity against the Aggies in Bozeman.
Winstanley has been unanimously
chosen for the position of left half
back on every All-Montana team that
has been selected this year.
F lo r e n c e
S t e a m
L a u n d r y
It's a critical moment when the prospective customer enters
At right halfback. Johnson played
ARTHUR
BISHOP,
Student
Agent
a store because then the dealer’s statements are put to the
most of the season. While Johnson is
light he plays a fast, snappy game and
test. WALK-OVER Shoes always make good every promise.
is always in the play. In the first
game of the season Hugh Forbis
$ 3 .5 0
$ 4 .0 0
$ 5 .0 0
played creditably in this position, but
» BEESON & ARMSTRONG <«
a few days later was injured in prac
PHONE 446-Black
125 Higgins Avenue
tice and was unable to play through
HUSBB&i
out the remainder of the season.
GO TO
Beard also played a half at right half
back. although his regular position was
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
right guard.
311 Higgins Avenue
The center trio of this year’s team
For all kinds of SOUVENIR GOODS
was light.
Stoddard played center
FURMAN’S ALL MONTANA TEAM. | mark, but by means of a place kick by throughout the season. This makes MISSOULA,
MONTANA
_______
i Winstanley, scored three points. In }three
years that Stoddie has held
The last of the All-Montana team s! the next three weeks before the *Var- down this position. He isn’t very
has finally been selected. Last week j sity met the Miners again. “Cupid” heavy but plays a fast, snappy
game,1
Coach Furman of the Mines team made j was able to inspire his men with that; and is always sure in passing the ball. OlstSSy V a s t e r C o l o r C a l e n d a r s
KEY WFST AND DOMESTIC
his choice. The team he selected is j helping spirit that does so much a n d ' Stoddard has been chosen by both Make acceptable Christmas remembrances. See them at
i was able to get his team in much bet- White and McIntosh as All-Montana
s follows:
CIGARS
. ter condition than they had been, and ! center. Bennett and Beard divide the
Left end—Little, University.
• the final score of 24 to 0 in favor of j honors at right guard. Both are light
Right end—Pool, M. A. C.
Pipes, T o b a c c o and C ig a re tte s
324 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE
; the University tells the tale. In that j but are on their opponents all the time.
Left tackle—Jensen, Mines.
1game the local team
was badlybruised
• At the other guard position.Simpson Next Door to Lucy’s
Right tackle—Wild. Mines.
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
! and battered. This
conditionwith a ' and Conners have shared the glory,
Left guard—Ryan, University.
ter S'weet Chocolates.
i lack of hard, earnest training during j Conners won his second M this season
Right guard—Osenberg. Mines.
i the next two weeks, made the line-up ; but Bennett, Beard and Simpson were ,
Center—Roach. Mines.
310 HIGGINS AVENUE
much weaker Thanksgiving day when all new men on the team. Gleason
Left halfback—Silverman, Mines.
! the University met the Aggies. Consc- also played left guard through part of
Fullback—Ittner, University.
EVERYTHING THAT
Right halfback—Winstanley, Univer- j qnently, the Farmers scored five points one game of the season, but did not
YOUNG MEN WEAR
| on a trick play and the final score win his letter.
• sity.
Quarterback and Captain—Bishop,! stood 15 to 5.
Ryan and Maclay a t the two tackles
University.
As for the individual men th< Uni- were strong and much heavier than the
Furman's choice of a star team versity had more stars than it has had • other men in the line. This is Ryan s
seems too distinctly “Buttian" in its at one time in its history. The team. | third year on the ’Varsity team. He
make-up. It has on it only five Mines as a whole, is the second strongest. It l*as played one year a t guard and two
&
Capital,
$200,000.00
,
men and on each of the other official | not the strongest that the Unlversitj ears a t tackle. For the last two
115 HIGGINS AVENUE
Surplus Fund, 50,000.00
\
state teams are placed three Butte has ever turned out. Heretofore, every i years he has been chosen as an Allplayers.. The coach does condescend one who was acquainted with the team • Montana tackle, on every star team
G. A. WOLF,
. President;
to place one M. A. C. man on his team of the season of 1904. said that it stood : that has been selected. Last year
J. H. T. RYMAN,
Cashier
SEE US IN OUR NEW STORE
and practically the same University j without a peer among the Univerlsty I “Slim” played at guard and this sea
men are given places that have been teams. But this year, if ever in its j son. after the first game, played left
chosen by each of the other coaches.
recent history, the ’Varsity has fur tackle. In White’s selection of an AllFrom the three All-Montana teams nished a line-up stronger than Mon- Montana team this year, he put Ma
AT RIGHT PRICES
SIMONS & ST2ARLES. Props.
that have been selected seven men have; tana has ever known in past years,
clay in a t tackle opposite Ryan. Both :
Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs,
been unanimously chosen for places.
Burlesque and Vaudeville
Bishop, Captain of the Champions,, men arc strong players and are in the
1 3 DAYS’
PANTAGES CIRCUIT
These men are Bishop. Ittner, Winstan has played with the ’Varsity four game all the time. Maclay has been
Cor. Higgins Avenue and Main Street
ley. Little, and Ryan of the ’Varsity; years. For three years he has played chosen to lead the ’Varsity team next
Jensen of the Mines, and Pool of the | quarter and next year's coach will find season.
Aggies. Three others have been given j it a most difficult task to fill the
At left end. Little has marked him Now on. All goods a t almost cost.
GET YOUR
places by two of the three, namely, ( vacancy that Bishop leaves. He has self as a star. This is his first year
M.
R.
Hardenburgh
&
Co.
Stoddard of the University, Sheriff of j lead the team for two years and on on the team but his basket ball train
313 Higgins Ave.
the M. A. C., and Osenberg of the i every occasion has proved himself to ing has made him efficient in handling
Mines. This choice by a majority of • be a good general. He is in the game the forward pass. In the Mines game
the Montana collegiate coaches gives! all the time, is strong in advancing ! in Missoula he managed to pull down
AT OUR STORE.
these ten men the distinction of being! the ball, handles forward passes
! seven out of eight passes directed to
We have just what you are looking
All-Montana men.
Six others have! fine shape, is always sure
and throughout the season
LIVERY STABLE
deep;
for
been mentioned for the honors in one field and whenever necessary ca
can b ejP ,a>'lnK was ° r an exceptional nature, f in e s t TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
of the different selections,
These depended on to add three points to |A t the other extremity. Kennett and
Livery, Hack and Transfer
men are. Maclay of the ’Varsity and ' the score by either a drop or a plaec j Vealey divided the glory. Last year Give Us a Call.
Phone 655
CullcrtOB. Daley, Silverman, Wild and kick. For the two years Blsh has | Vealey was chosen by some
Corner Higgins Ave. and Pine St.
>m as an All- >
Roach of the Mines. Consequently It out-booted all of his opponents In the j Montana end. but this season he did
GET YOUR
may be said that only ten players have state. This has been a source o f! not show his former class In any of |
this season won the d'stinction of be great strength to the University te a m , [the games he played. Kennett played j
ing All-Montana men. Bishop, the For the past two years Bishop has j Ws flrst 8®me with the University this |
AT
University quarterback and captain, been unanimously chosen as quarter- season.
has been unanimously chosen to lead I back and captain on every All-Mon
SOUTH S ID E
Among those who also ran, Reardon, •
the star aggregation.
Thieme and C. Forbis may be men- j
A box of University Seal Paper
tana team that has been picked,
ALL HOME MADE
tloned as taking part in different
(embossed), value, 50c. Sale
Phone 56 Red
i Ittner at fullback, has distinguished
SUMMARY OF FOOTBALL SEASON. {himself as the best ground gainer in games. These men were all light and
limited to this week as stock
new in the game, but in every in
must
be reduced ‘before moving.
-----| the state this season. He stands alone
stance showed up creditably.
Next
One game with no score and one j among the backfleld men as an a ll- !
season they will be valuable men in
victory. 24 to 0, against the Miners; j around star, as far as power Is conthe squad.
and two victories against the Aggies, «cerned. His 210 pounds of brawn, his
The University loses three men this
103 E. FRONT STREET
3
the- first 3 to 0, and the second 15 to j speed and his general knowledge of the •
season, all of whom will be most dif
AND
5, tells the story of how the Univer- 1game, make him a most valuable man. j
ficult to replace. Bishop, Ittner and
sity of Montana won the football | The University’s line was light this j
Stoddard have played their last games
FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND
championship of the season of 1909. year, but with Bill backing it up on j
of collegiate football. Stoddard at
It was a victory Which the ’Varsity defense it might as well have been a
.
QUICK LUNCH GO TO
.
,
, ..
center, Bishop a t quarter and Ittner
worked hard to get, but finally won stone wall. Ittner played three years I
_
.
PROGRAMS
..
.
'a s a powerful ground gainer are going I
by an easy margin. At the beginning' at tackle and end at the University of •
. . . .v
ANNOUNCEMENTS
..
„
. . I to leave three immense holes in the
of the season, when the University» Minnesota.
Two years ago he left i
.
. . „„ .
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
..
team that will have to be filled -next
first met the School of Mines in Butte, that institution and has since that time
they lacked that helping spirit and the! -been in the Bitter Root valley. This j year‘
December Attractions at the
f&isBmtlian $ubli0ljmg
team work that did so much a t the fall he entered the University of Mon- j
HARNOIS THEATRE
end of the season toward
winning the! tana
and this season played his la s t.Last Tuesday afternoon,
Mrs.T.(£oinpauy
B. I
championship. In this game we
were i
game
of collegiate football. The ’Var- jThompson entertained the
Sigma Tau
Wm. H. Crane—Dec. 16.
unable to score. Two weeks later sity will find It difficult to fill Bill’s i Gamma sorority a t a sewing bee.
Third Degree—Dec. 17.
when White’s team played the Aggies position next year with a man who {Dainty refreshments were served and
In Dreamland—Dec. 21.
in Bozeman they were still unable to I even approaches his class. Ittner is j the girls reported one of the most
Geo. M- Cohan—Dec. 29.
carry the pigskin over the coveted unquestionably the most able man In ; pleasant times of their college life.

Stock of Christmas
Goods

INSURANCE

Stoddard & Price

Missoula Drug Co.

A Critical Moment

Murphy-Lockman
Company

H O O V E R ’S

Dry Cleaning Works

W eber & A very

NEWS FROM IRE INTERCOLLEGIATE WORLD

Grocers

Heimbach & Kelley

oo

Tu

&

ks

er

Br

.

CO

,

EY

NL

HHratmt Montana
National Sank

HE

N

MA

GE

E1

rn

DUNSTAN’S

GROCERS

New Goods to Offer

Grand T heatre

Stock Reducing Sale

M elany & A d am s

C H R IS T M A S
G IF T S

LUCY & S O N S

X M A S C A N D IE S

KS

RR

IC

J

HE

For 35c

BNGPAVED
VISITING
C EDS
IUZEDDING
^taXIONEET

LISTER’S

T h e Coffee Parlor

I he is eligible to pledging. It was con
sidered that'such a rule would add to
the strength of the present rules.
Several other matters were considi ered but no official action was taken.

Home-Made, ■ Always Fresh, Fancy
Line of'PAckage Candles—the

Christmas Candy

NONPAREIL CONFECTIONERY

CHRISTMAS VACATION.
On next Friday afternoon the Uni- ■
versity will close for the Christmas *
holidays. The earliest trains for both ;
• east and west will be crowded with j :: THE SOUTH SIDE GROCERS ::
11 students on their way to their homes'
Fresh Nuts, per pound............. 25c
! to spend the two weeks and more be- ;
Walnuts, Filberts, Almonds, Pea
fore school will again convene. Helc- '
nu. Great Falls, Butte, Columbus and > nuts, Brazil Nuts, Chestnuts, Pe
cans.
Billings, all will get their share o f ;
Shelled Nuts...................50c to 85c
students as well as the many other
cities and towns that contribute their :
509 SOUTH HIGGINS
quota to make up the student body.;
Many are the stunts planned by the
"studes" during the holidays
It is
needless as well as useless to en- j We sell the best Sewing Machines
deavor to describe them here, but th e ;
“THE FREE”
fact that it will be Christmas vaca- i
tlon and that the students are going j
home is sufficient to warrant th a t,
when school again commences that
everyone will be ready to dig for the
semester exams.

Gannon & McLeod

Barber & Marshall

Livery, Cab and Transfer Co.
PHONE 33
Fine Livery of Every Description
East Main Street Missoula, Montana

Protect Your Home
Surroundings
If you build your home in
Hammond Addition you have
an assurance that you will
have no shacks near you.

Orvis M usic House Frank P. Keith, Agt.

LIBRARY OPENED.

C op rrleh t by
B a rt Scbaffocr & Marx

[OW, all together—What’s the matter with
Missoula Mercantile Company clothes?
THEY’RE ALL RIGHT!

Green & Elfiinghouse

M

I L L E R ’S

B A R B E R SHOP

.'thing
Livery, Cab and Transfer hardEvery!
to beat.
Monday morning the general reading

clean.

Workmanship

room of the Library was opened for PHONE 38 MISSOULA, MONTANA j UNDER FIRST NATIONAL BANK
the use of the students. Up to this
time the carpenters had been busy a r
What's all Ritht?
ranging the tables and placing the
racks.
The lights for the reading
MISSOULA MERCANTILE COMPANY
tables have now been installed, and
FINE CLOTHES?
ihe
Library
is complete.
i all w ool, p e rfe c tly ta ilo re d , c o r r e c t in sty le a n d fit, a n d s a tisfa c tio n g u a ra n te e d .
•Corner Higgins Avenue and Pine Streets,
MISSOULA, MONT.
From its arrangement and conven
SUITS $10 TO $50.
OVERCOATS $10 TO $135.
ience. the University may safely say
that it has one of the best libraries in
1very pleasant dinner party at Woman’s the state. There are four large tables
DROP IN TO SEE
Hall. The table was beautifully decor - a t each end of the room. On each is
Florence Slceman spent Saturday j ated with cut flowers and a delicious a shaded tamp which furnishes ample
meal was served. Those present were light for study purposes.
and Sunday with friends over town.
and price our fine
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Duniway. Mr. and
Around the sides of the room are
XMAS BOXES AND CIGARS
Last Sunday afternoon at two o'clock , Mrs. J. P. Rowe. L. O. Plant. Miss arranged the books, which are used for
MISSOULA’S LARGEST AND
Mrs. E. A. Winstanley entertained the Smith and Messrs. Underwood and general reference work. At the west
BEST GROCERY.
If you are interested
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority at a de Thompson.
end are the books in Literature and
in Athletic Sport you
We handle everything good to
lightful dinner party.
English, while those in History. Phil
should have a copy ,
eat that was ever heard of.
On Tuesday afternoon in Evans osophy. Psychology and Forestry are
of the Spalding Cat- f
Prompt delivery. Phone 98.
Last Tuesday evening Miss Stewart Hall, Professor Reynolds held a gen- : placed at the east end of the room.
alogue. It’s a com
plete encyclopedia o f '
Entertained a number of guests at a eral session of his Freshmen English ; The large reference table has been
What’s New in Sport
delightful dinner party at the dormi class, at which he read Sheridan’s | placed at the west division of the
and is sent free on
"School of Scandal." This play is one room and is against the partition that
tory.
request.
of the requisite readings of the course separates the reading room from the
1616 Arapahoe St., Denver
The Executive Board of the Univer and Professor Reynolds adopted this j racks. On this are all of the encyclo
sity held its monthly meeting at the method in order to present to the class , pedias. dictionaries and maps. Cor
University on last Tuesday evening, a proper interpretation of the classic, i responding with this on the east side
is the magazine rack. The newspaper
when regular routine business was
At the regular meeting of the Exec- ; files are a t each end of the room.
transacted.
utivc Committee of the A. S. U. M.« Every possible convenience is pro
Charlie Farmer. ‘09. was over at the ; Wednesday afternoon, a report from J vided and the Library is in perfect
University last Tuesday afternoon and . the debate committee was received and working order. With the addition of
was overjoyed to find everything Tun j favorably acted upon. The report ad- , the book cases to each of the recita
! vised the making of a contract for the | tion rooms on the second floor, ample
ing in the same old way.
j annual debate to l>c held with t h e j room is furnished for all books.
Last Saturday afternoon. Mrs. J. M. Washington State College. A report;
Evans entertained the Sigma Tau from the manager relative to the pres- {
THE GERMAN.
508 TOOLE AVENUE
TELEPHONE 106
Gamma sorority from three to five ent condition of the treasury w as!
o'clock. The greater part of the time ; made. Plans for disposing of the re- j
The German seems to have come to
was spent making Christmas presents cently Incurred debt were considered
stay, if Friday night's enthusiasm and
and then dainty refreshments were but no action was taken.
expressions of delight and praise are
served.
For $3.50, $4.00, $4.50
The Science Association met in reg any basis for judgment. There was
a
free, whole-hearted participation on
$5.00 and $6.00
ular
session
last
Tuesday.
It
feaLast Monday afternoon Mrs. W. F.
i tured the Geology Department. Every the part of the students that could not
Book entertained the Sigma Tau G
AT
THE
ma sorority• in her beautiful new home, i paper read showed signs of care a n d 1h< but be for success. Everyone
A very pieasant a fternoon was spent diligence. ()wling tr> the faclL that Hi | w<
B a r k e r S h o e
S to r e
and dainty refresh monts w<ere served.{Jinx is to be held on the regular ti<
after which Mrs. Book Tsivored th e : meeting nigrht. the program was giv- ; G<
Than any other place in Missoula
en on Tuesday. The program given by carried out their intention.
There is an originality and a sense;
the students of the Geology depart
M APES & M APES
of anticipation of something always j
Last Thursday and Saturday even ment is as follows:
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
new,
that
makes
the
German
one
o
f'
ings the dormitory girls spent a few Economic Geology of Montana..........
....Dudley R ichcirds the most entertaining of dances. It j
hours on the skating rink and had two
Montana with
keeps the spirits high, alwa ,ys ready to !
of the best times of their lives. All A Comparison
...... Holmes Maclay bubble over, and interest
Other States
those who do not skate, have written
Fo;rbis
on account of Us diversity.
THE LATEST DESIGNS IN
to Santa Claus for the necessary a r Copper Ore Depositsts........Hugh
Friday night there were many par- ;
® lf£
ticles and are promising themselves Copper Mining In tlic United State:
Seorge
Little
j
tlcularly
good
figures
and
the
spec.
some jolly times later in the season.
—•
! tutors, gazed delightedly as they saw •
At the regular meeting or the Fan- ; sonic especially distracted youth gaze I
The programs for the annual sossinn
of the Montana State Teachers’ Asso- Hellenio Council held Tuesday evening ! around in a bewildered manner, an d j
' elation to be held at Bozeman on De ; in the Geology laboratory, several ac- . then his eye light up. as his search j
cember 2$, 29 and 30, have been issued. ‘ tions of Importance were taken. Since j was rewarded, and he found himself* ALSO POST CARDS AND XMAS
It is expected by those in direct charge j the council hns had no regular consll- j a t his desired goal and he heaved a:
OF MISSO.ULA
NOVELTIES
of the session that over a thousand tution iup to this thnic, it w*is tieelded ,j sigh of relief when, after making sev- :
era!
vain
attempts
and
calling
forth
. Mr. Richard T. to prei»arc «one. Accrordingl;y a com -'
A. B. Hammond
President
MMiM THE
c, the president of mittee was iappointeeI to draii't a con - !| several "ouch’s.” he finally succeeded
J. M. Keith
. Vice President
the National Sto
Toilet's' League, . stitutlo:n am:1 presen t it at the next ! in pinning the little bow (on her neck'
E. A. Newlon
.
Cashier'
| perhaps.) Thes tiulonts should espeLing.
will be one of the ithvguished guests. regular
and Professors ! A IK*'a* rule was ad opted wliich is to ’ cinlly thank Professor Dana, who a c t-'
i
ed
as
"Master
of
Ceremonies"
Friday
The
rule
partic i|jate in the • take clrfect immediately.
. The Home of
§>abmgB Department
i states that a new person cutcring j night and who really introduced the
MISSOULA MADE CANDY
- _
school after November 1st. :shall have j German in the University dances. We
in (Snnnertinit
s Stcivart had a •to renutin in school three weeks before I like the German.

Schlossberg’s New Store
New Line of Student’s Suits

REILLY’S

r

S. W . DAW SON

The Busy Comer

B ig B la c k fo o t M illin g C o m p a n y

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
Lime, Wood and Coal

Sash, Windows, Doors andInterior Finish

Better Shoes
The

XMAS
CANDY

COLONIAL

Jfftrst National
Sank

